Impaired tetramer assembly of variant medium-chain acyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase with a glutamate or aspartate substitution for lysine 304 causing instability of the protein.
Ninety percent of variant medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (MCAD) alleles in patients with MCAD deficiency carry a 985 A-->G transition which causes glutamate substitution for lysine 329 in precursor (p) MCAD (K-304 in mature MCAD). We have used site-directed mutagenesis to produce three variant cDNAs encoding variant pMCAD with glutamate (Kp329E2), aspartate (Kp329D), or arginine (Kp329R) substitution for Kp329. We carried out in vitro expression of cDNAs, and incubated the translation products with isolated rat liver mitochondria. Kp329E was imported into mitochondria and processed into the mature subunit as efficiently as wild-type. Gel filtration analysis of the mitochondria revealed that at 10 min after import, markedly more K304E eluted as a monomer than did wild-type, and the amount of K304E tetramer formed was distinctly less than wild-type at any point up to 60 min after import, indicating that the assembly of K304E is defective. After further incubation, K304E decayed more rapidly than did wild-type, indicating a reduced stability. In similar studies, K304R behaved like the wild-type, while K304D closely resembled K304E, indicating that the presence of a basic residue at 304 is essential for tetramer formation and intramitochondrial stability of mature MCAD.